LET’S MAKE A DEAL: CAR SHOPPING 101
You’re ready for your next vehicle, but have you done your homework? Before you
make an offer, determine how much you can afford and know how to spot a fair price.

HOW MUCH CAN YOU AFFORD?

WHAT’S YOUR CREDIT SCORE?

Your auto expenses should be no more than 20% of your
gross monthly income. Vehicle costs might include:
•
•
•
•

Auto loan
GAP
Extended warranty
Auto insurance

• The higher your credit score, the lower the interest rate
you’ll pay on your loan.

• Tax, title and license
• Maintenance
• Fuel
• Parking/storage

• If you don’t need a vehicle immediately, it’s in your best
interest to build your credit first.

Once you know how much you can afford, only look at vehicles
that fit within your budget.

• Avoid buy here, pay here locations, which charge high
interest rates and prices and repossess vehicles quickly.

WILL YOU LEASE OR BUY?
Leasing

Financing

Ownership

You pay to use it during the term of the lease—
unless you then opt to purchase it.

You own the vehicle after your financial obligations
are met.

Depreciation

A typical vehicle is worth about half its original
sale price after four or five years. This decline is
what you pay for when you lease a vehicle.

A new car depreciates an average of $3,400 per
year during the financing term.

Payments

Monthly payments are about 30-60% lower.

You’re paying for the entire purchase price while also
building equity.

Mileage

Lease terms typically charge between 15 and 30
cents for every mile you go over your limit.

You don’t have mileage limits. But as you put
more miles on it, the resale value decreases.

Maintenance

These costs are usually covered in the lease.

You’re responsible for these costs.

USED
Lower price
Wider selection
Less depreciation

VS.

NEW
Warranty included
No previous owner
Cash back or 0%
financing bonuses

FREE RESOURCES
These free resources can help ensure you’re getting a fair price on a solid vehicle:
Kelley Blue Book: Get pricing, photos, reviews and other important data.
Edmunds: Learn the five-year ownership cost of a vehicle.
CARFAX: Ensure that the vehicle has a clean title, the vehicle’s mileage matches
what CARFAX says it should be and the vehicle’s valuation.
Safercar.gov: Learn whether recall work has been performed on the auto.

BUYING A USED CAR WITH CONFIDENCE
If you take your time to carry out an inspection* plus research a vehicle’s history, buying a
used car can be rewarding and cost-effective. Here are some quick tips to follow.

* Paying for an inspection could save you thousands of dollars of repairs in the end.

LOAN LINGO

Brush up on some common lending and borrowing terms:

Principal

The amount of money you borrow.

Term

The period in which you agree to pay back your loan.

Interest
rate

The amount your lender charges you to use
the loaned money. It’s typically expressed
by a percentage of the principal.

Liability

Financial obligations or money already owed.

Default

Failing to repay a loan.

The Annual Percentage Rate represents
the yearly cost of your loan.

Co-signer If you default, your co-signer becomes responsible
for its repayment.

APR
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